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Utah Assistive Technology Program
No matter how we travel,
we are all on
the same journey.

Utah Assistive
Technology Program
The goal of the non-profit Utah Assistive Technology
Program (UATP) is to ensure that Utahans with
disabilities obtain the assistive technology devices
and services they need to be more independent in
employment, educational and community settings.

Utah Disability Law Center advocate,
Erin Hough, said, ‘Assistive technology
can increase peoples’ abilities to live
independently. It can enable them to
communicate their thoughts and ideas
more completely.’

For more information, please call
UATP at 800-524-5152.
Find UATP online at
www.uatpat.org.
Keep up to date with AT news,
trainings and more at utahatprogram.blogspot.com.
Also find us on YouTube,
Twitter, Pinterest and Facebook.

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES
Training: 516 participants were trained on AT in one-on-one, online,
classroom and conference settings.
Information & Assistance: 1,357 consumers, families and professionals
received assistance with AT devices, services and funding.
Public Awareness: 110,267 individuals were reached through a variety
of media to increase awareness of UATP and assistive technology.
Demonstration: 167 device demonstrations were done for 427
individuals including people with disabilities and professionals.
Reutilization: 365 devices were repaired, refurbished and recycled, saving consumers $1,367,737.
Funding: 94 loans at a 1.63% interest rate were given to individuals,
worth $552,078, to purchase AT devices. 75 small grants were awarded.

Utah Assistive
Technology Lab
The Assistive Technology Lab at Utah
State University serves students, people
with disabilities and professionals in
many ways.
Expert assistance is available to help
with designing, fabricating, modifying
and repairing assistive technology.
Other services include assistive technology demonstrations, research, prototype
development, wheelchair & communication device evaluations, AT maintenance
and repair, AT equipment lending and
trainings on construction of low-cost
devices, communication devices, and
adaptive computer technologies.

ENGINEERING AT PROJECTS
The AT Lab’s collaboration
with USU’s College of Engineering results in unique AT
devices, like this saddle lift built
for rodeo champ and student,
Amberly Snyder.
The lift attaches to the back of
her horse trailer, and after
transferring from her wheelchair, automatically raises her
up to her horse and saddle.
This allows Amberly to go to
rodeo events independently.

After finding an appropriate-sized chair in storage,
the AT Lab crew was able
to take parts off of other
wheelchairs to complete
a new one for 8-year-old
Alex.
Martha, Alex’s grandma,
said, "This wheelchair
means independence for
me. It was very hard to go
places in the old chair. I'd
have to ask a stranger to
help me get him back in
the wheelchair once in
the van, and while no one
has ever told me no,
there isn't always someone available."

REUSE & RECYCLE
Alex’s Wheelchair

Above: Eight-year-old Alex tries out a
wheelchair at the AT Lab with his grandparents and AT Lab coordinator, Clay.

Utah Assistive
Technology Foundation
Pat Markowski said she has been
married for a lot of years, but began
having communication problems with
her husband as she lost her hearing.
"You bet hearing is something we take
for granted," Markowski said.
But now she is enjoying life again
and communicating with her husband
because of her new hearing aids she
purchased with a loan from UATF.

Mobility is important for all ages—
that’s

why

four-year-old

Emma

(right) needed a power wheel car.
With a small grant from UATF, she
was able to get a car and have it
modified to fit her needs. With a
push of button, Emma can move.

The Utah Assistive Technology Foundation is a non-profit established in
1991 to provide affordable low-interest loans and small grants for individuals with disabilities to purchase assistive technology, such as hearing aids,
home modifications, mobility equipment and accessible vans. 75 small
grants were awarded last year, and 94 loans were given out thanks to
UATF’s partnership with Zion’s Bank. Learn more at www.uatf.org.

C R e AT E

CReATE provides device reutilization by refurbishing donated
mobility equipment.

Citizens
Reutilizing
Assistive
Technology
Equipment

These wheelchairs and scooters
are provided to the community at
an affordable price—the cost of
batteries, cleaning and labor.
Devices that aren’t able to be
used are recycled. Trained
technicians help fit individuals to
appropriate devices.
See CReATE’s inventory at
www.createutah.org.
Keep up with us on
www.facebook.com/
createutah.

After learning about CReATE
from the United Way, Peggy
Naud was able to ditch her
crutches for a wheelchair.
Naud said, “When I saw all
those chairs it made feel like I
wasn't such a sore thumb
sticking out in the crowd.”

Right: Ben Lozano
gives a thumbs up in
his CReATE chair.
Below: Peggy Naud
getting her chair at
CReATE.

Her refurbished device
consisted of parts from other
chairs with a Jazzy 1170 base
that was donated by another
client.
Now Naud can explore her
downtown neighborhood,
frequenting many of its events.
Recently she bought season
tickets to the Utah Opera.
“It was marvelous! The chair
makes me taller than everyone
else around me, so I had the
best seat in the house,” Naud
said laughing. “Nothing keeps
me from getting downtown.”

Right: Anita Holguin
and her dog in a new
wheelchair.

Training and technical assistance helps professionals and caregivers stay up to date on new assistive technology devices and
services. UATP strives to meet this need by offering free trainings
in a variety of formats to effectively reach individuals and
agencies statewide. From interactive, online webinars to one-onone assistance, UATP gives families, caregivers, educators and
professionals the opportunity to learn from area-experts. Topics
range from technology for the blind to power mobility. Archived
trainings can be found on our YouTube channel, utahATprogram.

TRAINING & TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE

Utah Assistive Technology Program
6855 Old Main Hill
Logan, UT 84322
800-524-5152
www.uatpat.org
utahatprogram.blogspot.com
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